Crest LED

Decorative Linear Luminaires Featuring Switchable White

Attractive Luminaires with an
Integrated Color Temperature
Changing Switch

Features

The Lithonia Lighting® 48” Crest LED luminaire with Switchable White
and features a switch for easy color temperature adjustment. This

 Easy access to the three-position color
temperature switch by removing the
diffuser; no tools required

decorative linear fixture delivers long life and excellent color to ensure

 Maintenance-free, 50,000-hour operation

a quality, low-maintenance lighting installation. The durable acrylic

 3,100 to 3,800 delivered lumens, based
on color temperature chosen

delivers general ambient lighting for flush-mount ceiling applications

diffuser provides even illumination and softens the appearance of
the LEDs for improved aesthetics. The Crest LED luminaire makes an
impression in kitchens, offices, hallways, corridors, foyers, bedrooms,
closets, utility rooms and other areas in need of a decorative touch.

 Ability to change between 3000K,
4000K (factory default) and 5000K color
temperatures with the flip of a switch and
cater to the needs of a space; 90+ CRI

 120V operation; dimmable with most
standard incandescent dimmers – see
specifications
 Decorative steel end caps in a choice of
brushed nickel or bronze finish
 ENERGY STAR® certified
 Damp location listed

Decorative Residential

Crest LED with
Switchable White
The innovative Switchable White feature incorporates
a switch on each fixture for simple color temperature
adjustment. Too warm or too cool? Simply toggle the
integrated switch to the 3000K, 4000K (factory default)
or 5000K setting and you are done! Whatever your
application, luminaires with Switchable White are sure
to give you the feel and flexibility that you need.

The Switchable White Feature Advantage
1. Convenience and value of a 3-in-1 luminaire, containing
three integrated color temperature options
2. Flexibility to switch color temperature during installation
to suit a specific application
3. Post-installation color temperature adjustment at the
flip of a switch

Choose Your Color Temperature

3000K

4000K

5000K

Warm White

Cool White

Daylight

Ordering Information

EXAMPLE: FMLCRSLS 48IN 30K40K50K 90CRI BN

FMLCRSLS
Series
FMLCRSLS
Crest LED with Switchable White

Brushed Nickel (BN)

Length
48IN 4’ Nominal

Color Temperature
30K40K50K Switchable White 3000K, 4000K & 5000K

Bronze (BZ)
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CRI
90CRI

Finish
90+ CRI

BN
BZ

Brushed Nickel
Bronze

